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BLOODSHED AT LODZ

Lodz, Russian Poland, April «.—Ten 
workmen- were shot anti filled by 
strikers in the factory district here 
today because they attempted to re
sume work. The managers of the 
factories have begun to engage men, 
but the strikers are bitterly opposed 
to them.

TIMESTARVING CHINESE EATTELEGRAPHERS’ CASE

Board of Arbitration at San Francisco 
Makes Award

San Francisco, April 6.—The board 
of arbitration between the 
Pacific company and the 
Railroad Telegraphers handed down 
its decision today, awarding the tel
egraphers 7tt per cent increase in pay 
and a half day’s work on Sunday, or 
in lieu thereof of a Vacation of 26 days 
in each year, with full pay. The 
Southern Pacific company gains its 
contention that the telegraphers should 
not legislate for train. dispatchers, and 
that station agent's whose salaries or 
commissions equal' or exceed *1,300 
should be eliminated from the agree
ment between the company and the 
Telegraphers.
. QRMANY’3 REPREaENTATl\Æ ^

Kiel, April «.—The 
Boon, which Is te *■
ships to represent Germany at the 
Jamestown exposition, today received 

sail April S for Hampton

na/vvv>A(w5

COLONIAL CONFERENCE 
ON THE EVE OF

'SCARCITY OF LABOR.
New Westminster, April 5.—A cry of 

more help wanted s being heard from 
many Industries in this city and from 
all parts of the Fraser Valley almost 

day. The farmers and heads of 
Industrial concerns are already be
ginning to fear the approach of sum
mer when labor is so much more in 
demand than it is at present 

The manager of a local industry 
stated to The Province today that hie 
company was unable to turn out many 
orders on hand on account of the short 
age of help and that although they 
advertised almost continually for 
helpers they could not get as many 
hands as they required and the wages 
paid were over double what was being 
paid a year ago.

The sawmills are the only industries 
that state they have sufficient labor-

P SUBJECTS TO BE DISCUSSED
will havrTa”décîded shortage of help 
during the summer months when the 
fishing season opens and when the 
farmers begin to offer high wages for
haying and harvesting. __

Farmers in all parts of the valley 
complain of being unable to secure 
farmhands at greatly Increased rates 
of pay, and that It Is hard to secure 
even oriental help of any kind at the 
present time, and many fear that un
less there Is a large Influx of- laborers 
it will be practically impossible to get 
the crops gathered In good time or 

to get them planted unless the 
season proves exceptionally favorable.
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STANFORD WHITE'S EFFECTS

New York, April 6.—The sale of the 
furnishings and decorations of the 
home of the late Stanford White was 
completed today, the receipts of the 
day’s sale being $77,979, and the total 
for the entire sale reaching $126,805. 
The most important article sold today 
was a sample of the grand Gobelin 
tapestry, which brought $10,600.

iUnited States and Mexico Will 
Endeavor to Terminate 

The War

Horrible Résulta of Famine Re
ported From Stricken 

district

Gathering Promises to be Most 
Interesting of Series Up 

to Date

Heavy Loss Sustained by Science 
Department of Uni

versity

JAPANESE STYLE—
;xtra good quality of silk* 
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si:! : -RAILWAY WRECKS. ;« WILLIAM WDODUALDS 6IFÏGOWNS—In grey silk, ot the war- Pittsburg, April 6.—Train No. *2» 

eastbound, the fastest train on the 
Pennsylvania Railway between * Pitts- | 
burg and Cleveland, was wrecked to- j 
night near Hudson, Ohio, 127 miles 
west of here. None of the passengers 
were injured, but the fireman, who | 
jumped when the accident occurred, Cortez, on the north coast of Honduras, 
was seriously hurt has been occupied by Nicaraguan

According to the railway officials the troops, according to reliable advices re
train was purposely wrecked. The in- ceived here.
vestigation disclosed that the method With the exception of the seaport of 
of the wreckers was the same used Amapala, where President Bonilla Is 
several times in this vicinity recently, surrounded by his enemies, the revol- 
A reward of $2,600 is offered for in- utionists of Honduras in connection I 
formation leading to the Identity of the with the forces of Nicaragua, are In 
wreckers, and $6,000 if this Information possession of nearly all Honduran ter

ritory.
Marbleton, Ga., April 6-In a freight Washington, April of

wreck on the Southern Railway to- toCTatThe^'e la

ripe for concerted action to terminate 
hostilities in Central America, if that 
result can be accomplished by moral 
suasion and earnest representations, 
beyond which point neither the United 

■ »«s nor Mexico Is willing to go.
This conclusion was reached after al 

patient study of the dally develop
ments of the war between Nicaragua 
and Honduras, and long abstention ti 
tie neutral governments qt Central 
America and United States and Mexico 
from any intervening between the bel
ligerent!? in the vain hope that they 
would themselves come to terms of 
peace without Involving the remainder 
of Central America.

The appearance In Washington of m 
minister from Salvador with larger 

who Is believe* also to be

All Honduras Except the Seaport of 
Amapala Now in the Hand, of 

Nicaraguans and Allies.... ...$5,50 Only Hope for Millions of People Lies 
in Contributions of Money and 

Food From Abroad

Preferential Trade and Imperial De
fence Likely to Prove Difficult 

of Settlement

illExpensive Machinery, Laboratories and 
Other Equipment Quickly 

Reduced to Ruina

orders to 
Roads.

o
TORONTO’S WATER REVENUE

Toronto, April «.—City Treasurer 
Coady says the water works depart
ment will show a surplus of *3000. 
For seven years there have been de
ficits, while the gross amount received 
was *210,000. The surplus Is due to 
the Increase In consumers.

MISCREANT IN THE TOILS

Hamilton, Ont., April 6—Sidney 
Jones, arrested in Toronto a few days 
ago on the charge of attempting to 
blow up the boiler of the Hamilton 
Steel and Iron Company, was found 
guilty at the police court this morn
ing and remanded lor a week for sen
tence. It was shown that Jones had 
deliberately turned off the water from 
the boiler because he had a grievance 

company, an explosion

Managua, Nicaragua, April 6—Puertoow
Washington, April 6,—To correct an 

erroneous report that has found gen
eral circulation with harmful results, 
the Red Cross society today issued the 
following statement in regard to the 
famine in China.

“The famine in China is unprece
dented in severity, and the period of 
greatest agony is yet to come. Many 
weeks must pass before there will be 
relief from the new crops, and hun- 

milllons—to-

London, April 6.—The fourth colonial 
conference, which will assemble here 
on April 16, promises to be the most 
Interesting and most important yet 
held, although the absence of Joseph 

secretary,

Montreal, April 5.—The Macdonald 
engineering building, McGill university 
equipped and endowed mainly by Sir 
William Macdonald, was totally de
stroyed by fire today. The total loss stroybe $750,000, Insurance *420,000.

The magnificent pile of native lime
stone and brick, probably the most; 
nerfectly equipped science building on' 
Pe continent, is tonight a complete 

with its thousands upon thou-- 
ds of dollars’ worth of valuable 

machinery and laboratories destroyed.
Workman, mechanical building, 

an annex to the Macdonald building, 
saved by the fire department but 

from smoke and water will

ETS
will Chamberlain, ex-colonlal 

whose Imperialistic enthusiasm gave 
the movement Its grëatest Impetus, 
and the death of his personal anti
thesis, the bluff and. picturesque 
Richard Seddon, premier of New Zea
land, will be greatly felt.

Personal interest In the conference 
Is enhanced by the participation of 
Dr. Jameson, the famous Transvaal 
raider, who is now premier of Cape 
Colony, and General Louis Botha, 
premier of the newly-reconstructed 
Transvaal. Alfred Deaktn, the Aus
tralian premier; Sir Joseph G. Ward, 
premier of New Zealand ; Frederick R.
Moore, premier of Natal, and Dr.
Jameson, whose health is now pre
carious, have already arrived In Lon
don, and Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
of Canada! Premier Sir Robert Bond, 
of Newfoundland, and General Botha 
are on the way here. Premier Botha 
embarked at Capetown on March 27
r„rG?eeatdtrnafnPUo?°tïe loyaUy“of A. E. White UlUStratBS HOW NW

rrhe^ra^Woffl=,a, ^"offTa Westmtnster-Vrctoria Route

arrival at Southampton. Dm, April 6, 1907. Klopsch, New York
The most Important questions slated tfOUlu raj „ Approaching period of severest pinch,

for discussion during the conference ___ , Authenticated Instances of corpses ex-
are a project tor a permanent council -------------* burned; cannibalism. _Foreign relier wranoe Aorll 6 — Queen
on preferential trade between the col- . , nf Westminster working effectively, maintaining whole , ’

- Toronto ontes and Great Britain, and among The merchants of New w districts until harvest t; Alexandra and Princess Victoria ar-

js-jffisrsMPMSî “““ *“ ■» _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
of various cabinet ministers and mem- ]a^reesfter™y «t ^tV p°roUmtoarv talk rect steamer service which, he says. *e ' ----- :----------o---------— steamer In the vicinity of the royal ment of the troubles, a settlement that!
bers of parliament, several other scan- the colonies are anxious to give Jg all tlLat JB required te bring this FOOTBALL IN ENGLAND yacht He could not explain his pres- will endure longer than the few monta»
dais have been obscured and virtual- the mother country advantages, there atKlut| can be secured, if t)ie people - ■ - _The final ence on the vessel and was detained tin that frequently mark the life of these
lv ignored There has been a succès- Is objection to the one-sided arrange- prlncipaiiy interested will use suffi- Newcastle, Eng., April 6. The final , . . Central American compacts. The basts
ly Ignored. Ottawa, of the ment, which yields them no return. J,6nt energy In the right direction. game In the tote™atl°nal series of suspicion of being an anarchist for the agreement Is yet to be defined
sion of revelations^ at Ottawa, 0 « Premiers Laurier and Deakin have al- -The present Irregularity of direct association football was King Edward, who arrived here last . ,, det^ls indeed, It was explained
way immense tracts of Western lands d -one on record to this effect, „e±,lce ,s due t0 the fact that enough today between England and Scotland, i ’? us aeraiis. iuaBeu, ^
have been alienated to members of a Ind th! tendency of colonial opinion S'hastiot been offered to war- and resulted In a draw The ^ score night from Biarritz, delayed the de- thrt be^d the ««roement arn^f as
small sroun of men who stand very seems to be voiced by the following raM t]}e c. p. n. company In doing was 1-1. Wales thustakesthe^iarn- parture of the royal yacht to visit the parties to th. conference -
small group of m » resolutton, which Premier Jameson anything in the way of Improvement, pionshlp series, for the first time In . which the ex- had now come for actIon 67 ™em*
close to the government. Some of ™poges to introduce at the confer- but while In the city yesterday Mr. fhe history of the matches. An enor- battleship Iena, upon whlc The plan had not been perfected,
these men appeared In the transactions ence: White Submitted to CapL Troup, a moua crowd of people witnessed the pi0slon of March 12th caused the loss Guatemala City, Guatemala, April *.
nniv hv proxy, hut agency was proved, “This conference,. while adhering to scheme whereby he believes the vol- game. of about a hundred and twenty men. _Thp representative of the Associated
and their connection with these land the principle of preferential treatment ume of freight to be hMdled dhertly -------- uinniwn His Majesty expressed the sincere sym- p tod an interview yesterday wltll
aealswas established. These four or ^jXgdom, TerirSf“tTlmpr^ ff^ea^d‘Tim “mutual BALING STEAMER MISSING. pathy 0f himself and Great Britain Resident Manuel Cabrera, who author-

five men have for years been close to n Hlg Majeatys government the to shipper, consignee and carrier. John's Nfld., April 6.—The seal- ^“‘then^ent on board the lzed the COTr6sponf6nt t0 mak® thfl
several departments of the Ottawa 0Jinlon y^t the continuance of such New Westminster Imports large St. John s, jn , p which Klng Bdward 111611 went onPoard th6 following statement:
government TheirfamUyties aswell ppeferentiai treatment to British pro- quantities of goods from the old coun- tog steàmer Southern - ^ Victoria and Albert, and the royal -Guatemala views- with extreme rè-

political ^nations have drown gucerg and manufacturers. Is largely try and California and some from the left this port March Uth with 172 men, yacht galled for Cartagena. t the present strained disturbed re-
them Into Intimate relationships with dent on the gtantihg of some orient. This Is all taken past Vlo- haa not been since and it Is feared she Cartagena, April 6.—Preparations for étions that exist between the other
‘^ilome”oflBth?se° transactions are well ^=-1 Privileges to the British col- romand j discharged^rt Vancouver hag -t with an a^cc.de^The steam- ^ receptlon ot King Edward have ^puhiics ^ Central America. The

known and understood at Ottawa, In j would mean taking a step away Columbia Electric Railway company to e” Afve reDOrted that except for 1166,1 made on a magnificent scale. King government of Guatemala works foe
the West andttiy men who are quai- gov- be ™rried to Its destination. Mr cameip^odayreport^thatexceptlor Edward wlu reach here on Monday peaoe and would Welcome with pur
ified to know. There seems to Be no ^“ent appears anxious to evade that White says this freight would readi the Southern Crotls’ the n Tt la morning, being preceded by King Al- yeular pleasure an arrangement be-
doubt that a good deal °f Jobbery has J®™1" New Westminster quicker and in bet- fleet has been accounted for. It is (ongo The visit of King Edward will tween a[, parties concerned guaran-
mken pla66 ,*" th6^e parliament, and The next thorny question is that of ter condition if it w6r6v. dls<j^rf6d thought that she may have been dri n ^ Qf very short duration, owing to t d by the Washington government,
do»18- Members^ ot par‘.la™e°^„^X Imperial defense, on which greatiy from the big ships at, Victoria, and from the sealing grounds, and Is now Alfondo’s anxiety concerning the Lh| we consider is the only satlsfao-
^srioanirf%r^tTo£t0lanadVVorSInaei- wîll ^pTcfal y™ this" the  ̂with ^ds jammedinthoi^fl^farnOrth^The fonfltl0n of Queen Victoria, whose ^^«000^ presen! situation
together perhaps from *20,000,000 to ^to draw ^the dLtlnction be^ween from CaHfornia which are carried lee Is still thick ftt many points along accouchment to expected shortly. ln Gentral America.”
$26,000,000. . .. Great Britain’s position as a European past Victoria to Seattle and back to the c . —"

These traces of land have been all- nower as the mother country of Vancouver for transfer to the Royal
enated from the crown to members of p , colonlal empire Thus, it will City. With what freight the whoiesal-

particular group, together with ?e arm!d Great Britain ^ùid not era of this city would have to offer
the timber thereon. Timber of any ^he’ colonies to bind themselves there should, if this suggestion is car-
kind" is both scarce and valuable in the ?*paagher in an y Eu rop ean war in ried out, be sufficient to make the 
West The demand for timber ln- fhev Lere n<rt concerned whilst Victoria-New Westminster service pay.
creases as settlement advances. The w. f10",a’ttne The scheme would also relieve the
rlfwly construction in the West dur- en^lonv LüM t^brOll «Tng^tioTthat at times, causes delay
ing th! next twenty years will call for in wa? w«houtTnc!ir- to transfer at the Terminal City. Thé
millions of railway ties. Material for GreatBritain In merchants of New Westminster des re
furnishing these ties is none too plen- ™B any but we moral oo g t do more business with the whole-
tlful. And if reports from the West 6°me lo ll6r S to arrive at sale houses of the capital, and would
and from Ottawa be true, the land 16 PLt P„r alliance Insuring encourage tile Inauguration of a regu-
whtch bears much of the timber suit- some agreement or alliance insur g a6rvtce by patronizing It liberally
able for railway ties is now to the ^ outrtd!‘ourcUyis growing rapidly," said Mr.
possession of this small group of Ot- 6°”d.l6t a all parties White and It behooves the people who
taT,elanS and thelr relatlVea ?hero!o^on?riautinPg me“' and m!ney want our trod» to make haste to their
^Besides the more or less ascertain- f°F a an'd'TevenSLf’basis^Dr3' Jame- 6 Capl Troup was much Impressed
ed facts bearing on these land deals lo“°"ntenas to propose the organisa- with the propositi^ submitted by Mr
which are not particularly secret, son lntenos to propose tne organ whlte and referred him to General
there ore ma^romors whlch .uggest “™B°Vo°m e^h colony Should be Freight Agent Grier for a conference 

wider ramifications. The laud equltably flxed on the condition that on details.
steals '“al-6 a ^vatpm which was In colonies be represented upon the Un
made under a 676 tom which was In , councll< at which questions

ZTÀZ M XlT?elnlis^sedea°6 °f th6 BmPlrehuman ingenulty comd devise Pow- sha“e^er wird of New Zealand, 
erfiU influences were concerned there, fayorg lncreaaing thfe colonial naval 
as on this side' o* t * contributions to the imperial defence,
to be expected that toe Interested ones la determined to bring up
would the Asiatic exclusion question, and
.hat can be commanded » obs ruct premler Ward deciared, on being ln- 
lnquiry and Investigation. Bu^the tervlewed on the subject, that New 
known We d! n”t believe that^hese Zealand was against the admission of 

accumulating lànd scandals can be 
hushed up. It is of no avail to our 
“Peace, peace,” when there Is no 
peace.

If even

■o
FEAR LOSS OF LIFE

Mull Blouses 
to $1.50

the
ruin !is furnished within 48 hours.Ossining, N. Y., April Bf-^oroner 

Squire said today that he had heard 
rumors that lives were lost to the 
burning of the steamer City of Troy 
on the Hudson river near Ardsley last 
night, and that he would Investigate 
the matter. He therefore appointed 
W. E. Hopper, a special officer to ex
amine" the hull of the steamer as soon 
as possible to ascertain whether or not 
any bodies remain ln the wreck.

dreds of thousands—yes, 
day are kept alive only through the 
contributions of the American people 
Who have sent their donations to the 

at Washington

The
fnight at least eight negroes were

ably fatally. An i>en sw.lv» caus-u
killed and fifteen injured, several prob- , 
the wreck.

national Red Cross 
and to the Christian Herald, of New 
York. These two great organizations 
are working together for the ^common 
cause, and have furnished over two- 
thirds. of all relief supplies sent to 
China to suceor the starving millions. 
The large amount of money and ship
ments already made have only partly 
relieved the situation, and while hun
dreds of thousands of lives have been 
saved, hundreds of thousands must yet 
die unless large additional sums of 
money and large shipments of food are 
Immediately provided.

“The following cablegram received 
by the editor of the Christian Herald 
from the editor of the North China 

It may be, speaks 
•Shanghai, China,

was
the loss
be very heavy.

The burned building was five stor
ies high, with immense glass effects 

the upper story, where “Italian sun 
enjoyed, particularly by 
students.

thrd floor, about the

against the 
being narrowly averted. -o-

on obaths” were 
the first year 

It was on the 
centre of the fiat, that the fire origin
ated, from just what cause will prob
ably never be known, for when the 
alarm was rung to by a policeman, the 
entire centre of the building seemed 

be In flames, and when the care
takers of the other McGill buildings 
awoke, the flames were already com
ing through the college grounds.

The flames lit up the entire city. The 
building contained, among other treas- 

the famous Rouleaux collection 
the finest in

KING EDWARD’S VISIT 
TO SPANISH MONARCH

o

SUBMITS PROPS»
FOR REGULAR SERVICE

MORE EXPOSURES
OF LIND DEALS

Utifc Preparations for Grand Recep
tion—Suspected Anarchist 

Arrested at Toulon
Several Ottawa Scandals Have 

Been Obsculbd and Virtu
ally Ignored

ures,
of kinenjatlc models,
^ On the ground floor and ia the base
ment of the structure was a mass of 
expensive machinery, all of which is, 
of course, practically a heap of ruins. 
In it were thoroughly equipped elec
trical and magnetic _ laboratories, dy-
- -r- - :■
entire «diversity, ................ _
laboratories of rnathfeififttics, dynamics, 
mechanics, geodesy, modelling, testing 
and thermo-dynamics.

The structure was first opened by 
Lord Stanley in 1893, and has since 
been from time to time added to as re
gards equipment.

;

authorized to speak for Hunduras, 
seemed to afford the opportunity toy 
diplomatic action here. Therefore a 
series of nooleronces begun today at 
the state department between

V>
lej

>nt made of fine Val- 
sters of tucks on either 
cuff insertion $1.50 o

MR. BRYCE LEAVES.

Toronto, April 6.-*-Right Hon. James 
Bryce and Mrs. Bryce left last night 
for Chicago after spending two days 
in Toronto, 
meetings of students and others at Wy- 
cliffe college to the afternoon.

Ik Mr. Bryce addressed

isines» Wear CENTRAL AMERICAN WAR
4 :as•ARTMENT.

especially suitable for 
ted stock of this quick 
; on hand we will offer 
r new stock constantly 
d black checks, regular

San Salvador, April B.—The bom
bardment of Amapala by Nicaraguan 

only damaged the tower of 
church. The cruiser Chicago, an- 

received

1

steamers

chored off Acajutla, has 
ders from Washington to leave In the 
direction of the Gulf of Fonseca In 
order to be near the probable scene 
of war developments. President Bon
illa has established government head
quarters at Amapala. The frontiers 
are protected by a large army.

or-

50c
\o-»<h

OR. DRUMMOND'S DEATH 
IS DEEPLY LAMENTED

Wi TO ABDICATE ■ ACTION OF QUEBEC 
ANNOYING TO AMERICANS

this•ness in the Home
PREPARING FOR STRIKESTHRONE OF RUSSIA

PESTRIES Arrangements Made in View of 
Seamen’s Action and May 

Day Demonstration

Succumbed to Illness at Cobalt 
—Iron Smelting Plant in 

Prospect

London Paper Predicts Radical 
Changes Will Occur in 

Big Empire

Seining of Fish in Part of Lake 
Champlain is Subject of 

Complaintsales have left us with 
riday Bargains. There 
pholstering work*^g^

i
, ■

the torpedo 
boat destroyers here show signs of 
activity and the squadron has been or
dered to hold Itself to readiness to go 
to Marseilles to carry the Corsican and 
Algerian mail ln the event of the out- 

of the threatened seamen a

Ottawa, April 6.—Profound regret is 
expressed here at the death at Cobalt 
today of Dr. W. H. Drummond, the 
poet of the habitant.

N. Thompson, of Vancouver, will 
leave for England next Saturday. 
Now that the government has decided 
to grant a bounty on Canadian Iron 
ore smelted by electricity, Mr. Thomp
son Is satisfied that he can raise the 
necessary capital for the establishing 
of a plant to British Columbia.

Dominion revenue for the nine 
months ending with March 31 was 
*66,814,467, an increase of *8,800,000 
over the corresponding part of last 
year. The expenditure on ordinary 
account was *100,QOO greater and on 
capital account *1,000,000 greater than 
that of last year.

Toulon, April 6.—AllLondon, April 6.—The Mirror claims 
to be in a position to announce upon 
the “highest authority” that the Em
peror of Russia purposes to abdicate 
within a month, and that Grand Duke 
Michael will be appointed regent dur
ing the infancy of the Czarevitch. For 
the past three or four weeks, the 
paper says, the events in this direc
tion have been proceeding with light
ning rapidity in St. Petersburg, but the 
secret has been well kept. Continu
ing, the Daly Mirror says:

“Lately the Emperor’s mind has 
given way even more completely, and 
he has shown himself Incapable of 
performing the smallest duties pf his 

> rank.

St. Alban’s, Vt., April 6.—United 
States Senator Proctor has written to 
Secretary Root, of the state depart
ment. calling his attention to the ac
tion of the Quebec authorities In li
censing seining in Mlssissquoi bay, 
part of Lake Champlain; to alleged vio
lation of a promise to the contrary, 
said to have been made last year by 
jean Prévost, minister of fisheries at 
Quebec. It Is understood that Secre
tary Root has announced his Inten
tion of bringing the matter to the no
tice of the British ambassador, Mr. 
Bryce. .

In his letter to the secretary, Sen
ator proctor said that the people of 
Vermont are very Indignant over the 
action of the Quebec authorities.

“There Is,” he wrote, “a United 
States government hatchery, built and 
operated by the United States fish 
commission, six miles up the Misslss- 
quol river from the place where the 
Canadian licensed seiners are operat
ing, and the Quebec government, be
sides Its shameful breach of faith, di
rectly injures and Insults our govern
ment by licensing seining to catch all 
fish that are oh the way to our hatoh- 

where their spawn would be taken 
arid hatched and young fish be put 
back In the lake for the benefit of Can
adians and Americans alike.

“Does not this situation, Mr. Secre
tary, call for peremptory action on 
your part?”

Mi
even '»

VANDERBILT FAMILY

Paris, April 6.—The Duchess of 
Marlborough is at present stopping at 
Sunderland house, London, and returns 
to Paris on Tuesday for a fortnight. 
Therefore the report that she la to 
sail for New York from Cherbourg on 
April 9 or 16, accompanied by her 
father, W. K. Vanderbilt, and her two 
sons, Is apparently Incorrect. Mrs. O. 

, , . ... , Hp Belmont, the duchess’ mother,
Chinese and Japanese, between vvhom ^ jutd secured accommodation on 
and New Zealanders he sees the In- ^no „ ^ prlnce Wllhelm aaiitog 
evitable struggle for supremacy. The Cherbourg for New York, on
premier said : “We object to being . ., and who, according to Un
bound by treal,6S 1,1 which we have other rumor, was to have been accom- 
ho voice to admit Asiatics freely. panled by her daughter, has cancelled 

The government has reserved fifty TTT booking 
rooms to the Hotel Cecil for the enter- ner nooning. 
tatoment of the premiers and their 
staffs and families. The visitors will 
be banqueted extensively, and will tie 
given the freedom of several cities.

✓WWN/V'^'/v’ I

. Burt’s break
8tparis, April 6.—The government, 
fearing that the Federation of Labor 
may make some demonstration to sym
pathy with the state employees, does 
not Intend to be caught napping. Ac
cordingly It Is making arrangements by 
which the police authorities to every 
quarter of the city may obtain mili
tary assistance at any hour should oc
casion arise by simply telephoning to 
the nearest barracks. The leaders of 
the Federation of Labor, having 
learned a lesson from the number of 
arrests made on May 1 of last year, 
are preserving the strictest secrecy re
garding their plans, but It is under
stood that if there is a general strike 
It will not occur on May 1, but on some 
other day, which will not be made 
known until a few hours beforehand.
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“The lower house of parliament Is 

to be abolished, and there will be 
formed a. military' dictatorship, with 
the object of stamping out revolution 
and putting an end to an archy in 
Russia.”

The paper further declares that a 
marriage has been arranged between 
Grand Duke Michael and Princess 
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein, and 
that the visit to London of the Dow
ager Empress of Russia was chiefly 
for the purpose of negotiating this 
marriage.

Count Benckendorff, the Russian 
ambassador to Great Britain, ln an in
terview regarding the story published 
in the Daily Mirror, expressed sur
prise thereat, and said he had heard 
nothing officially or otherwise to con
firm the statements.

Laurier’* Duty 
We submit that it Is the duty and 

the privilege of Slf Wilfrid, Laurier to 
probe these scandals to Western land 
management, He is the leader of his 
party and premier of Canada. He 
should be jealous of the honor of his 
party and of the honesty of his admin
istration. As premier of Canada he 
should be concerned for the honor of 
parliament, and should guard its coun- 
ills from those who, through artifice 
and chicane, have engineered these 
fraudulent land transactions. It seems 
to us, that lest a worse thing befall, 
the Premier should order a commis
sion of inquiry to investigate these 
transactions to Western laqas. He will 
have little difficulty in Identifying the 
group. The country Is being given 
rather more scandal than it can digest 
to peace. For the sake of his party, 
for the honor of parllamenL. for the 
well-being of the incoming settler, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, should appoint a com
mission which will sift these land 
deals to the bottom,

RUSSIAN RUMORS DENIED

London, April 6.—Major James F. B. 
Martin, comptroller and treasurer of 
the household of Prince Christian, 
father of Princess Victoria of Sches- 
wlg-Holstein, today authorized a de
nial of the report circulated by the 
Dally Mirror, of this city, of the en
gagement of the princess to the Grand 
Duke Michael, of Russia, which the 
major declared to be absolutely with
out foundation.

The Dally Mirror,, to addition to 
declaring that a marriage had been 
arranged between Grand Duke Michael 

WATER FAMINE RELIEVED and the Princess Victoria, added that
-,__ the lower house of parliament was to

gault Ste. Marie, Mich., April «.— be abolished and that a military dlc- 
The break to a water main here, tatorshhip was to be established, that 
which necessitated closing down the tthe Emperor of Russia priyosed ab- 
waterworks, leaving the city without dication within a month ana that the 
fire protection and 12,080 people with Grand Duka Michael would be ap- 

tor domestic use, has been pointed regent during the Infancy of
the heir to the throne.

REBATE CASES
VETERAN OF 1837

lpeg, April 3—P. H. Bradt, e Fort 
jioneer, died yesterday, aged 93. H0 
n a resident of tide city since 1378, 
I a remarkable career. He was one 

;ew cnrvivors of those who took part 
stirring events of 1837. httvlng serv- 
l the government against 
zie. He also wore the medal for 

raid services. The old W‘ 
was remarkably good and W> to 

e of hie death lie delighted to re- 
s experiences along the Niagara 

in 1837. He was on sentry «'r 
night the ill-fated steamer Gtiollna 
nt over the 'Faite, and saw that la 
le occurrence, being probably toe 
» witness of the tragedy.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 6.—Upon 
agreeing to a stipulation of facts as to 
fifteen counts involving Illegal re
bates, the Great Northern railroad was 
found guilty today and was fined *16,- 
000 by Judge Page Morris in the fed
eral district court. This procedhre, 
it is‘stated, is to facilitate an appeal 
by the railroad, based on the question 
whether it is possible to bring a pros
ecution under the law on charges 
which the road alleges are converted 
in the new Hepburn law. 
appeal ln view, both sides stipulate 
that the fine imposed shall In no way 
be construed as a precedent to other 
cases. The rebate cases against the 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha road were taken up by the 

the disposition of the

! :
LANDSCAPE AT FALL*

Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 6.—The 
commission appointed by Secretary of 
War Taft to consider the Improvement 
of the landscape of the gorge con
tinued its investigation on the Ameri
can bank today. Its members are 
quietly consulting interested parties. 
While the powfers or the commission 
are partly advisory, a careful study 
will be made and the commissioners 
will report their recommendation to 
the secretary of war. In order to 
view the scenery from the water's 
edge at one point the commission wae 
lowered by a fifty-foot crane to the 
foot of the batik, - - .

; LOOTED A BANK

flnôkane. Wash., April «.—Despera
does, whose trail Harry Draper and 
his bloodhounds from Spokane will 
soon take, last night fought off the 
Citizens of Ephrata, Douglas county. 
Wash., while members of their party 
dynamited and looted the safe of 
Ephrata bank. Then they fled up a 
coulee in darkness. The only details 
received, here so far came from the 
Great Northern operator at Ephrata 
early this morning. A posse from 
Ephrata and the sheriff of Douglas 
county are pursuing the robbers, „
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'G. A. R. OFFlQpR DEAD
ny, N. Y., April 6.—-Major Dan- 
O’Brien, senior vice-commander 

r/ the 'New York state department,, G.
died suddenly, here today of 

heart disease. Major O’Brien was 67 
years of age, and had a notable war
record.
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:ey Brand Soap mete* copper Bte 
b like silver, crockery like jutrbl* 
idowe like crystal.
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repaired and the service resumefL,court after 

Great Northern matter. A iim. JsJfe
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